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B/CN. 14/CAS.8/8

ARISING PROM THE SEVENTEENTH SESSION OF THE

UNITE©- NATIONS STATISTICAL COMMISSION

INTRODUCTION

Sta*i3tical Commission held its seventeenth session-at the Palais
hT8/ TTS,' *%* 1>24 Kovember 1972. Its report was adopted by "

I agenda of the Commission meeting is given in

21 ?W0 "topics are described here in detail in the belief that they are
of particular, interest to the Conference of African Statisticians:- ■

(a) Statistics of the developing countries for the Second United
Nations Development Decade; and ,

(b) Technical Assistance in Statistics. ' . ..=.

PART I

3. Turning to the first mentioned topic, the following summarises the
major conclusions and recommendationsj

"(a) That work related to statistical needs of developing countries
should have very high priority in the years ahead and that, '
■in .that context, the statistical needs related to the Inter
national development Strategy for the Second United Nations
Development Decade should have a front place in the statistical

: . programmes of the United Nations and the specialised agencies;

(b) That efforts should be made to ensure that policy-makers in ■
developing countries fully appreciate the importance of statis
tics for development and planning purposes and of the need
for adequate funds to achieve such statistics; and that
countries should be encouraged to draw up regular (annual and '
longer-term) development plans for statistics as integral
parts of development plans, so that the importance of good
statistics would emerge clearly;

(c) That, in developing international standards'and guidelines,
every effort should be made, to ensure that they were

. appropriate to the needs of ..developing..countpi^s and that, -if
■ .- necessary, special standard* and guidelines mixht need to be

established;

(d) That, in view of the immensity'of the task involved in all of the
above, an approach based on three ..layers mi^ht serve as a guide;

(i) To begin with, all efforts should be made to exploit more
' completely and effectively data already available but not

fully utilised.

(ii) Important remaining gaps should be filled'by surveys, "
which-could produce significant advances within two to
three years;
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The views expressed by the Wording Group were similar to those expressed

by the Sub-committee on the United Nations Development Decade of the

Administrative. Committee on Co-ordination as indicated in the following

extract of the report of its Twelfth Sessions

"The Sub—Committee on the United Nations Development Decade noted

.with interest the views set out in. paragraphs 75~78 °f *^e report

of the Sub-Committee on Statistical. Activities on its meetings held

from 6 to 9" February ■1973. (C0-0RDINATI0N/Ro980). The Sub-Committee
on the United Nations Development Decade felt that the development

of basic statistics was of fundamental importance. Efforts in that

direction should be made with vigour. It would be wasteful to

spend time in drawing up "ideal" lists of indicators. The choice

of - particular indicators would hinge upon the nature of the study in

. . question, and that choice could hardly remain unchanged. Once the

basic statistics were .available, ■ the task of fashioning them1into

meaningful analytical indicators could be readily undertaken by the

users of data in the context of their specific. work, .Members, of the

Sub-Committee would look forward to.further exchanges of information

and views on this subject, both as between the two sub-committees and

within their own organisations.".

■ - ■ PART II .

6# With regard to technical assistance the following'conclusions,and

recommendations are of interest: • . ; ;..

"(a) That an integrated five-year scheme of technical assistance in

statistics by the members of. the United Nations family be

■ formulated', in co-operation with the specialised agenciess

(b) That an item on the preparation of an integrated scheme .of

technical assistance activities in statistics be included

in the agenda of the fifth session of the Wording Group;

(c) That the report on the integrated scheme be reviewed by the

Commission's Working Group at its session preceding the * .

eighteenth session of the Commission and by the competent , '■'•

interagency bodies in the light of the Commission's comments'-.'"at

... its seventeenth session-" . - "'■'"•

7. An outline for th'e integrated scheme was discussed by the Sub-committee

on Statistical Activities of the' Administrative Co-ordination Committee at

Its meeting of February in Washington. The revised outline was presented

to the Working Group on International Statistical Programmes and Co-ord

ination of the Statistical Commission. The following extract from -the report

of the WorKing Group on -this item Hay" be of interest:

"The Working Group noted that the document would contain descriptions

of the technical assistance activities of OECD, OMEA, ^EC and IASI,
in addition to the materials of the organisations in the United

Nations system. The Wonting Group was informed that-, in accordance

with the wishes of the Statistical Commission the document will

cover the technical assistance activities of the International Bank
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for Reconstruction and Development. The Wording Group also considered
.that it .would be-desirable, in' the future,'to show data, regarding

i bilateral"' assistance in-statistics in the appendix, of' such integrated
■schemes. The introduction of'the.first document' should indicate
technical assistance activities.not covered by it ■ (for example, ' ' j»
bilateral assistance arrangements). -

' -. ■■ •■-''■ \ '. . ■ • ■-■■.: '■ y ■

It was emphasised ,that the needs for assistance ,and training in &'
'primary and derivative statistics should be'well balanced, it was

-.. also" felt that- projects pertaining .to; primary statistics, should
receive high priority aha that the-introduction'of 'complex systems
should not be accorded undue weight.1 ; ' ■ ' : <

■; ,.; The :heterpgen.eity;.of the needs of'different ^developing1 countries
: *■■ should be borne' in mind. ■ ■ :" ' •'■' ' ]"-"• '■■'■' . • -.

'■■ The provision of- training and fellowships, very often,1 were at least

■ as important, if not more so, than the 'assignment of outside experts

■ . to-the developing countries. In giving high prio'rity to training

projects, it was desirable to attach equal importance- to the initial
training of future statistical officials and the further'training of
government statisticians already in position in government work.■

The needs for assistance regarding electronic data processing.should
be underlined. . ■ '"..-,"

, A more important share should be givenin technical assistance V •'. '

programmes to appropriate methodological, research.projects in order
to.help the statistical efforts .in the developing countries. '

n The.need for the organisation of more workshops discussing the

experience- with various practical approaches of' statistical data
Collection should be given high priority."' • - , "

. ■ . ' . '"■■■ FART- III .. "■..., .' . .

'8t The following summarizes the-main conclusions and recommendations of
tfce Commission" in regard tp a> number-of other items of the agenda of
interest to this Conference: * " ■. . . .

(1) Statistics of the distribution of income and accumulation for
countries ■-■■ ' •

Suitable draft guidelines should be prepared on' statistics .of fe
distribution of income, consumption and accumulation for the use

of the developing countries, with the assistance of ran expert,.if

necessary-and in consultation with the national, statistical

authorities of those countries, a report on the work should be

submitted to the Commission as its eighteenth session.




